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Expressions of interest are welcomed for the purchase of tickets for the 2024 Autumn International series of 

matches. 

Only members having paid FULL membership of the club may apply for tickets.  Full membership is £198 per 

season.  If you pay less than this, you will need to top-up your membership by the amount of the difference. If 

you’re unsure what you normally pay/have paid, please check with Fiona Nehls, fiona.nehls@hoverugby.club. 

Requests must be submitted prior to 9pm on 22nd April at the latest.  Any received after this date will be ignored, 

as we have to reserve tickets by 10am the following day. 

Please review the pricing structure below and then send your request (name of match or matches, number of 

tickets per match and maximum price prepared to pay) to tickets@hoverugby.club. There are two prices shown 

for each match.  Ignore the “Standard prices”; you will buy at “Your Price”. 

The club receives 53 tickets for each Category A++ and A+ match (New Zealand, Australia and South Africa) and, 

therefore, the maximum number of tickets for which an applicant may apply is four per match. Please don’t 

ask for more. There is no restriction on the number of tickets for which you can apply for the Japan game. 

You are NOT guaranteed to receive any tickets.  

Similarly, if you are allocated tickets, you are NOT guaranteed to necessarily receive the tickets you requested. 
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1. Tickets will be reserved for and then assigned to successful applicants using the Group Management 
Functionality (GMF) of the RFU’s ticket management facility.  Once the club has assigned the tickets to 
a successful applicant, the applicant will be invited onto the website to make payment by debit or 
credit card and the tickets will delivered to the applicant’s Twickenham Stadium App when they 
become available.  Tickets are not issued at the time of payment, but much closer to the day of the 
match concerned. 

2. The RFU has revised its Terms and Conditions – the full set of T&Cs is here, while an abbreviated 
version is here.  Each applicant must confirm, in writing, that they have downloaded, read and 
accepted these T&Cs when making their application. 

3. The club now maintains a blacklist of people who have requested tickets and had them reserved on 
their behalf, and then never paid for/downloaded them.  This prevents others from buying them - the 
tickets are returned to the RFU automatically.  It also prevents the club selling them back to the RFU 
potentially for a profit.  And, it is also a waste of admin time.  In the case of the Six Nations 2024, we 
“lost” 16 tickets. 

https://help.englandrugby.com/hc/en-gb/articles/360003560017-What-is-the-Twickenham-Stadium-App-
https://www.englandrugby.com/dxdam/87/871bb604-9b77-4784-95c9-04ea734021e8/Ticket-Terms-and-Conditions.pdf
https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/QYZJSiFYImmHPvaYirfH6Ep2ay-SgGAj/YAtlmltrM8A9MWKD-Members%2520T%2526Cs%2520Summary%2520.pdf

